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Kraftwerks Lab Workspace Video

Create or Change Space with Demountable Walls
Barbican architectural walls are a reconfigurable, cross-compatible system of demountable partition walls and
modular storage systems that oﬀer countless options for transforming and creating synergistic spaces. Barbican
uses sustainable and transformable components and they are aesthetically beautiful, yet highly functional. The
collection oﬀers five systems:
Single Panel Glass – seamless glass ‘storefront’ system
Double Panel Glass – seamless double glass ‘storefront’ system
Partition Walls – ‘frame & tile’ technology system
Storage Partitions – modular storage wall system
Lit Wall – glass walls with lighting
Customizable Options:
Glass – tempered, laminated, specialty
Custom glass – frosted, reed, pebble, switch, etc. or custom vinyl & film graphic applications
Doors – glass, steel, wood, veneer, laminate, framed or frameless
Tile – monolithic or segmented with laminates, powder-coated steel, veneer, magnetic, whiteboard, switch
glass or illumination
Kraftwerks has broad experience and expertise in spatial solutions whether you are planning new or reorganizing
existing space. Ask us about demountable wall solutions.

Barbican Brochure

See how Kraftwerks can help

Laboratory Workbench Solutions
Kewaunee Scientific oﬀers adaptable solutions that are flexible, durable and designed for a variety of specialized
industries including healthcare, pharmaceutical, laboratory, research, and bioscience.
Whether you prefer mobile or mounted, Kewaunee has an adaptable system that suits the needs of your
organization. Their systems can all be pre-plumbed and/or prewired and are available as single or double sided. In
addition to being highly functional, they are aesthetically beautiful, available in a range of long-lasting finishes
including stainless, metal, wood, or Spektrum laminate in a variety of colors.
Alpha – Flexible System designed to fit traditional or modern labs
Moveable freestanding bench design
Individual self-supported or shared structural column
Built for mobile or floor-mounted cabinetry
27” or 30” deep work surfaces (adjustable in 1” increments)
Integrated shelving systems (shelf depths 6” - 24”)
Enterprise – Modular system with self-supporting moveable workstation table design
Counter support structure
Overhead adjustable shelving (adjustable in 1” increments)
Integrated shelving system
Adjustable-height work surfaces
Evolution – Column system of modular furniture
Infinity-height adjustable work surfaces & shelving
Starter & add-on assemblies
UL Listed, column-mount power bars with power switch & built-in circuit breaker
Power, data & service fixtures mountable in columns
Mobile, suspended, freestanding & overhead storage options
Kraftwerks has specialized experience in the design and buildout of laboratories — we’ll ensure your lab will be
compliant, meet safety requirements down to the smallest detail, and work at peak functionality.

Kewaunee Look Book

See how Kraftwerks can help

Transport it, Shelve it, or Store it in Stainless
Stainless steel is not only strong, durable, and corrosion-resistant, but it’s also environmentally sustainable.
Stainless can withstand impacts and thermal extremes, and if properly cared for, it is also sanitary and easy to
clean. Stainless also won’t develop small fissures or micro-cracks that can harbor bacteria, a critical consideration
for healthcare and laboratory environments.
Eagle MHC oﬀers a variety of products for the healthcare, life sciences, laboratory, and cleanroom equipment
industries. And they pay attention to the details—corners, casters, shelves and trays, everything. Every part and
component is made at the highest level of quality, not just in general, but designed to meet or exceed the
specialized standards required for healthcare and related industries.
Clean Room Transport, Storage Carts & Shelving
Wire Shelving
Polymer Shelf Mats
Security Units
Adjustable Post Wire Wall Mount Shelf Systems
Stainless Utility Carts
Vertical Storage Cabinets
Mobile Computer Workstations
Mobile & Stationary Workstations
Life Sciences Transport, Storage Carts & Shelving
Vial Tray Carts
Work-in-Process Carts
Sterilizer / Autoclave Carts
Security Carts
Cleanroom Carts
Storage & Shelving
Stainless Steel Trays
Lyo Trays & Rings
Stainless Steel Inserts
High-Density Storage

Article: Top 10 Reasons Stainless Steel Is Right for Healthcare Design

How can Kraftwerks

Medical Design Briefs, May 2020, by Bruce Keclik, Product Engineer, Just Manufacturing

help?

Read our case study to learn how Kraftwerks designed and built state-of-the-art research labs for graduate
students, postdoc and faculty in the UB Renew program at SUNY Buffalo.
Case Study: UB RENEW

Did you know...Kraftwerks expertly creates turnkey solutions?
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